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City Council approves
homelessness plan
As officials clarify plan, debate shifts
from broad questions to shelter’s details
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T he debate over a cont rover sia l C it y
Council effort to deal with the city’s homeless
shifted Tuesday from talk of eviction and
Constitutional rights to nurses and fans as
of f icials hoped to clarif y what t heir plan
entailed.
Councilman Cameron Runyan, who wrote
the plan, said at a Tuesday night meeting that
the city would not force the city’s homeless
populat ion into an emergenc y shelter, an
interpretation that garnered heated debate and
national media attention.
Council voted to rescind the Aug. 13 vote
that was mired in confusion and spurred the
outcry. It also decided to delay the shelter’s
opening date to Sept. 24.
Instead of pushing the homeless out, Rev.
Jimmy Jones of Christ Central Ministries,
which will run the shelter, said the plan would
give officials time to devise a long-term fi x by
opening the city’s winter shelter earlier in the
year and keeping it open 24 hours.
“If you are on the streets of this city,” Jones
said with outstretched arms, “we care enough
about you t hat we will give you food and
shelter until we can get a long-term plan.”
But t he shif t didn’t quiet debate at t he
standing-room only meeting, as dozens of
people, many wearing burlap patches to show
support for the homeless, signed up to speak
during a comment period that stretched for
hours.

Ejection count exceeds 150
Football season opener saw more
incidents than last year, police say
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

More t ha n 150 people were ejected f rom
Williams-Brice Stadium during Thursday’s game
against UNC, according to the USC Division of
Law Enforcement and Safety.
Authorities removed 151 people, and 16 were
arrested on charges largely consisting of being
in t he st udent sect ion w it hout a w ristband,
possessing and attempting to conceal alcohol in
the stadium and disorderly conduct, Cpl. Vinny
Bocchino said in an email. The total number of
ejections and arrests included both students and
non-students.
USC police would not release an itemized lists
of offenses, saying they could be misleading.
“One person could be ejected for no wristband,
alcohol possession and disorderly conduct, but it
only counts as one ejection,” Bocchino said.
Last year’s home opener against ECU saw 82
total violations. W hile this year saw more at
the Gamecocks’ fi rst game, this year’s was on a
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Police said 16 people were arrested at Thursday’s game.
Thursday night, while last year’s was on a hot
Saturday afternoon.
“The heat-related illnesses and the fact that
many of the fans left the game early affected those
numbers,” Bocchino said.
DG
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Moped driver dies
The moped driver who crashed into a
telephone pole on Blossom Street has died,
according to Richland County Coroner Gary
Watts.
Paul T. Lowrance, 43, died at Palmetto
Richland Memorial Hospital shortly after 1
a.m. Tuesday of injuries he sustained in the
wreck.
The man ran off the road and hit the pole
head-on before 4 p.m. Monday, totaling the
moped and closing the road’s eastbound
lanes at Pickens Street for about an hour,
authorities said.
The crash is being investigated by the
Columbia Police Department.
—Compiled by Thad Moore, Managing Editor

Photos by Austin Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Alexis Blevins and Lauren Young (left) performed a Wheatus cover, while Alex Laffey (right) sang an original piece.

First Acoustic Cafe draws crowd
Carolina Productions hosts
performers in Russell House
Austin Price

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Thad Moore / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina Productions kicked
of f it s A cou st ic Cafe ser ie s
Tuesday night w it h a lineup
feat u r i ng recog n iz ed t a lent
from USC.

Max Laffey, winner of 2012
USC Idol, started off the night
with a soulful mixture of covers
and original works.
Following Laffey was the duo
of Lau ren You ng and A lex is
Blev ins, who part icipated in
last year’s USC Idol. The two
followed Laffey’s lead and also
performed a mix of originals
and covers including Wheatus’

“Teenage Dirtbag.”
Alec Krok, who was in USC’s
Got Talent last year and has
albums on Amazon and iTunes,
a nd 2013 USC Idol W i n ner
Emily Andreoli fi nished out the
show with her own rendition
of “We Can’t Stop” by Miley
Cyrus.
Performers covered bands like
CAFE • 3

‘I look around Columbia, and I call it my home’
Minton has lived all over,
but plans to stay in town
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

INSIDE

After moving every few years with
her father in the militar y, Dawn
Minton doesn’t take extended stays
in any one place for granted.
Originally from Virginia, Minton
has lived all over the world, even
reaching across the Atlantic Ocean
to Italy and Germany. A f ter her
f at her ret i red i n A l ab a m a , she
received her undergraduate degree in
athletic training from the University
of Alabama.

Following graduation, she moved
to Florida International University,
w her e s he b eg a n her g r ad u at e
degree.
Ho w e v e r, b e c au s e of a le s s than-satisfactory experience and a
connection at USC, Minton found
herself i n Colu mbia, wh ich she
now calls home. Minton pursued a
master’s degree in physical education
and is now working on her doctoral
degree in exercise science.
M i nton i s one of t he ne we s t
f a c u lt y m e m b e r s a t U S C t h i s
semester, where she is work i ng
a s a c l i n ic a l i n s t r u c t or i n t he
Department of Physical Education.
Minton will be working specifically

8

with athletic training students, both
undergraduate and graduate levels.
The Office of the Provost does
not yet k now how ma ny fac u lt y
members came
t o t he u n i v e r s it y
t h is semester, but
nearly every college
h i red new fac u lt y
members this
semester, according
to Derlene Lowder,
director of academic
research.
MINTON
Nea rly 150 ne w
faculty members in
Columbia attended the USC new
faculty orientation, so Minton is by
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MIX

VIEWPOINTS

Men’s soccer
will play High
Point Friday
after double
overtime loss
at Clemson
Monday.

James Franco’s roast
on Comedy
Central was
the best in
the series has
done yet.

Editorial Board:
Gamecock fans
should watch
their behavior this
season before
USC takes action.
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no means alone.
But coming from the land of “Roll
Tide” to garnet-and-black country
can leave one confl icted.
She sometimes feels the need to
cheer for her undergraduate alma
mater but Minton said that she has
been converted to the Gamecock
way.
“I’m a big Alabama fan, but after
being here for such a long time, I’m
obviously a Gamecock now,” she
said. “It was a big transition, but
I always pull for South Carolina.
South Carolina is my home.”
M inton said she came to USC
MINTON • 3

WEATHER
Wednesday

Thursday

High 91°
Low 71°

High 92°
Low 69°
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Historic Newberry news
now accessible online
Newspapers from Newberry that date back
nearly 200 years can now be accessed digitally,
The State reported.
A 72-year stretch of papers, from 1865 to 1937,
was recently put onto USC’s South Carolina
Digital Newspaper Program after it was added to
the Library of Congress website last month.
I nd iv idua l pages f rom each issue a re
photographed using special equipment and placed
on the server, where they can be accessed online.
When searching for specific people or events,
key words can be typed into a search engine that
will then display pages with relevant information
highlighted.
Efforts have been focused on rural and AfricanAmerican newspapers, mainly because they are
less likely to be placed online.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

New markers hope to
keep streams clean

Columbia sees record
summer showers

People in Lexington County will be seeing more
and more no-dumping signs on neighborhood
stormwater drains in coming weeks, according to
The State.
The signs aim to help to keep waterways clean and
keep citizens from dumping hazardous pollutants
like motor oil and antifreeze into the water. Officials
are not sure how many signs will be posted around
the county, but a final count is planned as part of the
initiative.
Count y environmental coordinator Synithia
Williams said that efforts will be focused on major
streams with pollution problems, such as Congaree
Creek, Kinley Creek and Twelve Mile Creek, The
State reported.
Silver dollar-sized markers will be placed on
drains that feed into those streams, which will
serve as “friendly reminders,” according to county
spokeswoman Beverly Harris.

C o l u m b i a f i n i s h e d t h e s u m m e r w it h a
meteorological record, according to The State.
This summer was Columbia’s sixth-wettest
season i n t he 127 yea rs records have been
collected.
I n Ju ne, Ju ly a nd Aug u st , Colu mbia
Metropolitan Airport collected 24.89 inches of
rain. The rainiest summer on record was 1971,
with 29.27 inches.
The Greenv ille-Spar ta nbu rg area saw it s
second-wettest summer of all time, with 31.19
inches. This summer was second only to 1908,
which had 33.33 inches.
Aside from record-setting rainfall, Columbia
this summer saw a few other unusual weather
occurrences, including the third-coldest daily
maximum temperature and the fourth-warmest
daily minimum temperatures.

— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

COUNCIL • Continued from 1
They said they were concerned
that plans to get the shelter ready for
24-hour residents didn’t include air
conditioning or medical staff, that

plans for a kitchen weren’t set and
that the shelter hopes to house the
homeless for no longer than a week
at a time.
Jones said that the shelter would
install fans, because air conditioning

Thad Moore / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

City Council’s vote on a controversial homelessness plan drew a packed room.

— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

u nits would prove too cost ly —
more than $100,000 — and that the
fans would reduce the temperature
inside by 10 to 15 degrees. Whether
the fans were enough would prove a
sticky point.
“I t hink t hey’d appreciate it,”
Jones said of the homeless living on
the street.
“ H e ’s w r o n g ,” t h e c r o w d
murmured back.
Jones conceded the point. “Maybe
not.”
Even Jones, a key player in the
plan, expressed some concern about
the project.
He grew frustrated because the
list of expectations for the shelter has
grown, but the city’s contribution —
$500,000 — has not. Christ Central
Ministries is picking up the balance,
estimated at about $1.2 million.
Jones told council members that
Christ Central’s involvement was
an effort to balance fulfi lling shortterm needs and taking time to devise
a long-term solution.
“I wou ld not wa nt to r u n t he
winter shelter just to run the winter

shelter,” Jones said.
I nt e r i m p ol ic e C h ie f R u b e n
S a nt i a g o s a i d t h at t h e p o l i c e
department would keep “an obvious
presence” in the area around the
shelter but would not need to hire
more officers to do so.
Santiago said that violent crime
is down 33 percent this year in the
department’s downtown sector, and
propert y crime is dow n about 8
percent. Still, the city faces an issue
of perception, he said — a sense that
crime is prevalent and the homeless
are dangerous.
The perception issue is one of the
many layers of Columbia’s yearsold homelessness problem — from
affordable housing to downtown
restrooms — that the city will seek
to resolve and, officials caution, that
its current plan won’t.
“The winter shelter won’t solve
everything,” Jones said, “but it gives
us a starting point.”

DG
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largely because she knew that she
had the opportunity to come into
a program t hat was well k now n,
cared about educat ion and had a
lot to offer. She said that she saw
potential in the program even before
she entered.
“When I came, the program was
still growing, and to be a part of
that, I had a fantastic opportunity
to work with experts in the field
and also be in the athletic training

CAFE • Cont. from 1
Sublime, Sequoyah and
Lorde.
C a r o l i n a
P r o d u c t i o n s ’
concer t coord i nator
A d a m
M a y e r
org a n ized Tuesday ’s
performances.
Mayer said that the
Acoust ic Cafe ser ies
has been a rou nd for
at least the past three
years and has changed
over t ime to be able

program,” she said.
A nd w h i le t he p r og r a m m a y
have been what drew M inton to
Columbia, she stayed for a different
reason entirely.
“Being in the military, we moved
ever y three years, and this is the
longest I’ve been in one place,” she
said. “I look around Columbia, and I
call it my home now.”

jamom
ro IC

MUS L
FESTIVA
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to accommodate more
artists, such as moving
t he st ar t t ime up a n
hou r ea rl ier, f rom 9
p.m. to 8 p.m.
“We’ve had to turn
a w a y m o r e t h a n 30
people over t he past
two semesters,” Mayer
said.
Despite having
to deny many t he
opportunity to perform
i n t he past, Mayer
noted t hat he was
pleased with both the

set list and turnout on
Tuesday.
“ I ’m h ap p y w it h
tonight, especially with
it being the fi rst night,”
Mayer said. “We’ve got
a great lineup.”
Carolina Productions
will continue to hold
Acoust ic Cafe events
every other Tuesday for
t he remainder of t he
semester.
DG

FREE!
SEPT. 21, 2013
12-10 P.M.
Main at Hampton St.
Columbia, SC

SON VOLT

SPIDER BAGS / THE WOGGLES
JOSH ROBERTS AND THE HINGES
THE GREAT BOOK OF JOHN
DIALI CISSOKHO & KAIRA BA
THE KERNAL / RACHEL KATE
LOS PERDIDOS / DEAR BLANCA
MASON JAR MENAGERIE / STAGBRIAR
AND MORE FUN!
• cycling events in partnership with the
American Diabetes Assocation Tour de Cure
and the Historic Columbia Foundation
• food from Bourbon Columbia, Village Idiot, Drip
on Main, KC Hot Dogs, The Wurst Wagon, Paradise Ice, and Crepes & Croissants
• kids’ activities like crafts, face painting,
games and live performances on the Columbia
Arts Academy Stage

The Daily
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We must improve stadium behavior, or else
ISSUE
More than 150 were
ejected from the game.
OUR STANCE
Fans should tighten up
before USC takes action.
More t ha n 150 people were
ejec ted f rom W i l l ia m s-Br ice
S t a d i u m d u r i n g T h u r s d a y ’s
game against UNC, marring the
season opening victory, according
to USC’s Division of Law and
Enforcement Safety.
Of the 151 removed, 16 face
criminal charges t hat consist,
u n s u r p r i s i n g l y, o f e n t e r i n g
t he s t u d e nt s e c t io n w it hout
a w r i s t b a nd , p o s s e s s i n g a nd
attempting to conceal alcohol and
disorderly conduct.
The total ejections and arrests
include both students and nonstudents, but it’s a jarring increase
from the 82 violations police logged
last year when the Gamecocks

opened up at home against East
C a rol i n a . Fu r t her more , t h i s
year’s 151 ejections came on a
Thursday, and that’s disconcerting
considering that last year’s 82 were
on a Saturday.
One might presume a Saturday
would be rowdier than a Thursday,
but it seems some G a mecock
football fans defy logic.
W hat does follow log ic,

“Whether we just
witnessed rock
bottom or tip of
the iceberg is best
left unanswered,
so let’s focus on
straightening things
out before the
university decides to
reprimand us.”

however, is t hat spi r it s were
running much higher for a border
b at t le w it h No r t h C a r ol i n a
than they did for ECU, which
explains, somewhat, the increased
ejections. That being said, zealous
dedication to the Gamecocks and
their creaming the Tar Heels is
no excuse for Thursday night’s
behavior.
We can only hope that Thursday
was an anomaly rat her t han a
preview of the rest of the season.
It’s safe to say that should the high
number of eject ions cont inue,
actions would be taken to reduce
them.
Whether we just witnessed rock
bottom or tip of the iceberg is best
left unanswered, so let’s focus on
straightening things out before the
university decides to reprimand
us.
We’ve enjoyed great success on
the football field in recent years,
and we can’t let our behavior off
the field ruin it.

NC students granted legal representation
Last month, North Carolina
took an important step forward
in protecting students’ rights.
T he g o v e r no r t he r e s i g ne d
a bill passed by the legislature
to a l low col lege
st udent s faci ng
disciplinary charges
from campus crimes
t he r ight to h i re
an at torney. This
new law shou ld
go a long way i n
Chad
he lpi n g s t ude nt s
Brown
nav ig ate t h rough
Second-year
w h at i s of t e n a n
insurance and
risk management o v e r w h e l m i n g
a nd i nt i m idat i ng
student
campus legal system

at many universities.
P r e v iou s l y, s t ude nt s wer e
forced to defend t hem selve s
ag a i nst of tent i me s ser iou s
charges while facing a room full
of powerf ul and high-rank ing
university officials.
Th is law helps ensu re t hat
legal proceedings on campus are
fair and lawyers are present to
inform students of their rights
and speak for them if they are
uncomfortable or simply unsure
of how to do so. It also addresses
the inequality between students
l iv i ng of f c a mpu s a nd t hose
living on campus. This is because
people acc used of crimes of f
campus always had the right to

an attorney, yet students accused
of those same crimes on campus
didn’t have the option of legal
representation.
While it would be unthinkable
for a student facing rape, assault or
larceny charges off campus to be
denied a lawyer, that is precisely
what happens to many students
in universities across the country
today. As a result of this change,
North Carolina should see fewer
students wrongfully convicted
of offenses they didn’t commit.
South Carolina legislators should
take note and take up the issue of
students’ rights during their next
legislative session.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Homosexuality not a disorder
I’m writing to refute several points that Terry
Burgess made in his letter “LGBT groups don’t
practice inclusiveness.” Mr. Burgess is relying
on nonempirical data and, at best, an elementary
understanding of psycholog y and sociolog y to
promote a prejudiced view of society. Mr. Burgess
takes offense at the use of the word homophobia
to describe people who he says do not hate or fear
homosexuals. However, homophobia has expanded
over the years to include a range of negative attitudes
towards the homosexual community. Although
someone might not feel hate or fear towards the
LGBTQ community, their support of inequality
indicates that they are exhibiting a homophobic
mentality.
Secondly, Mr. Burgess states that some people
are inclined to oppose homosexuality because of a
study he cites that argues that children raised by
homosexuals are more likely to “deviate from social
norms.” However, this study by Mark Regnerus
has been widely condemned by the sociological
community.
Furthermore, it has been shown that Mr. Regnerus
was funded in his research by several political
organizations that lobbied him to present fi ndings
that could be used to sway the Supreme Court in
their same-sex marriage decisions over the summer.
When the findings were submitted in United States

V. Windsor, the American Sociological Association,
an organization of over 14,000 sociologists, filed
an amicus curiae brief with the court that sharply
disagreed with Mr. Regnerus and said, “Across a wide
range of indicators, children fare just as well when
they are raised by same-sex parents when compared
to children raised by opposite-sex parents.”
Mr. Burgess also states that if homosexuals are born
with a predisposition towards homosexuality then
they must be suffering from a disorder. However, a
disorder is more than just a disposition someone has
since birth. The American Psychiatric Association
maintains a comprehensive list of disorders in
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM). Unfortunately for Mr. Burgess’s
argument, the APA famously removed homosexuality
from the DSM III in 1973.
Lastly, Mr. Burgess states that the homosexual
community is not inclusive. However, it is difficult
to practice a policy of inclusivity with groups, such
as the ones Mr. Burgess mentioned, the Russian and
Nigerian government, considering they are creating
laws that make it a crime for homosexuals to display
their love or even protest in public. Acceptance is a
two-way street, when the anti-LGBTQ community
decides to accept homosexuals as equal citizens, we
will be more than happy to return the love.
— Brandon White, fourth-year sociology student

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To better university,
channel Carolinian Creed
Code of conduct excellent
guide for encouraging tolerance
While I will always support the inalienable
rights that all people have to express their
views and opinions, I also recognize that
sometimes those expressions can be hurtful,
divisive and inconsistent with building and
sustaining an environment that honors and
respects every person in our university family
and communit y. To t hat end, I feel t hat
some of the views expressed last week in the
Viewpoints section of The Daily Gamecock
did not represent the sentiment and values of
our university and were hurtful and divisive.
I was offended and disappointed, yet at the
same time hopeful and optimistic about the
opportunity that this dialogue provides. Many
of you took advantage of the opportunity and
responded; I applaud you for your courage
and conviction. Yet for me, this is about our
values — and nowhere are our values more
profoundly or poignantly stated than through
our Carolinian Creed.
T h e c o m m u n it y o f s c h o l a r s a t t h e
University of South Carolina is dedicated to
personal and academic excellence. Choosing
to join the community obligates each member
to a code of civilized behavior.
“As a Carolinian ... I will practice personal
and academic integrit y; I will respect the
dignity of all persons; I will respect the rights
and propert y of others; I will discourage
big ot r y, w h i le s t r i v i n g t o le a r n f r o m
differences in people, ideas and opinions; I will
demonstrate concern for others, their feelings
and their need for conditions that support
t heir work and development. A llegiance
to these ideals requires each Carolinian to
refrain from and discourage behaviors that
threaten the freedom and respect that every
individual deserves.”
As Gamecocks, our creed should guide
our discourse and treatment of each other
as members of the universit y family and
community. The creed does not suggest that
we suspend our personal beliefs and values.
Rather, it asks that we bring our beliefs and
values to the university as a means of learning
f rom one a not her wh ile respect i ng ou r
individual differences.
I hope that each of you take the time to read
the creed and ref lect on how it applies not
only in the discourse around the letters to the
editor that were published last week, but also
in your approach and contribution to creating
and sustaining an environment that makes
the diversity of our students, faculty, staff
and administrators what makes us all better
people, a better communit y and a better
university.
— John Dozier, chief diversity offi cer for USC

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced in The
Daily Gamecock? Contact viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com for more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include
the author’s name, year in school and

area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Big-name comedians roast Franco
Actor, celebrity friends
make latest ‘Roast’
best in series
Alex Buscemi

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

James Franco was under the gun
during the latest “Comedy Central
Roast.”
For a series usually k nown for
blasting washed-up has-beens and
pop culture freak shows like Flavor
Flav and Charlie Sheen, featuring
Franco as the roastee was a bit of a
departure.
In fact, the writer, actor, director
a nd producer ha s been so bu s y
supporting an art charity, teaching
fi lm making classes, working on his
Ph.D. and receiving an Academy
Award nomination that he’s never
even seen a “Comedy Central Roast.”
Talk about going out of your league.
L u c k i l y, F r a n c o b r o u g h t a
few of his A-list buddies along to
t hrow dow n in t he jab fest. H is
longtime pal Seth Rogen was the
roastmaster, or host, joined by fellow
Judd Apatow-directed stars Jonah
Hill and Aziz A nsari as roasters.
Bill Hader and A ndy Samberg of
Saturday Night Live fame also made
an appearance, alongside Nick Kroll,
Sarah Silverman, Natasha Leggero
and longt ime “Roast” staple Jeff
Ross.
Never before has the series seen
such a star-studded panel, aside from
Leggero, and the top-tier comedians
rose to the occasion to produce the
best “Roast” yet.
T he t he m e of t he r o a s t w a s
port ray ing t he highly ambit ious
Franco as self-righteous, snobby
and blissfully unaware that most of
his non-fi lm-related endeavors (his
paintings, his book) are complete
crap.
The roast’s introduction shows
Fr a nc o s t r ol l i n g t o t he s t a g e ,
stopping to touch up paint ings,
pose for pic t u res a nd receive a
diploma. The opening credits roll,
listing “James Franco” in every role.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

The multi-talented James Franco took the hot seat Sunday for the most recent “Comedy Central Roast,” the series’ best yet.
He finally reaches the stage, with
a podium labeled “James Franco
University.”
“S o you g u y s t h i n k I ’m
pretentious?” Franco asked. “Well,
Ja me s Fr a nc o add re s s e d Ja me s
Franco being pretentious in his book
‘James Franco.’”
Most of t he jokes d i rec ted at
Franco commented on his squintyfaced, stoner demeanor and sexual
ambiguity. Sarah Silverman covered
both in one fell swoop.
“I don’t t hink James is gay or
straight,” Silverman said. “It’s just
that he literally can’t open his eyes
enough to see who he’s f------.”
A f ter each crack at h is barely
cracked peepers, Franco revealed

a little bit of self-consciousness,
covering his eyes with his hands.
Franco’s recent experience cohosting the Oscars alongside Anne
Hathaway — in which he looked and
acted baked the entire time — was
another easy target.
“Look at me doing all the talking
while you sit there and do nothing,”
Rogen sa id. “I feel l ike I’m cohosting the Oscars with you.”
I n a shor t-l ived a nd touch i ng
moment, Jeff Ross asked Franco’s
90-year-old grandmother to stand
up and be acknowledged. The crowd
clapped for a while. It was sweet. But
not even Mama Franco was safe from
being burned that night.
“’127 Hours’ is how long she has

left,” Ross said, referencing Franco’s
role in the 2010 fi lm.
W h i le Fr a nco m ay wel l h ave
s m o k e d s o m e t h i n g , I ’m m o r e
curious as to what Jonah Hill was
on. Hill couldn’t sit still his entire
performance, rocking back and forth
and laughing loudly at his own jokes.
He also made sure to point out how
much he loved ever y comic after
roasting them and fell over in his
seat laughing multiple times. I know,
I know, maybe he was just nervous.
That’s what I thought until I saw
him look into Franco’s eyes and
mouth “I love you,” while Franco
was speaking. Either the gay jokes
ROAST • 6

Boy band plays it safe with documentary
Unrevealing concert film is still
passable fun for audience
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“One Direction: This is Us”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Morgan Spurlock
Starring: Liam Payne, Harry Styles,
Zayn Malik, Louis Tomlinson, Niall
Horan
Rating: PG for mild language
I have to admit that I went into “One Direction:
This Is Us” not as a Directioner, which the name
given to fans of the British boy band One Direction.
I was aware of their existence, but I couldn’t tell
you the band members’ names or name any of their
songs, let alone sing any of their lyrics.
I learned through this 3D documentary and
concert film that the five boys (Niall, Zayn, Liam,
Harry and Louis) were all cast-offs from the British
version of “The X Factor” in 2010 brought together
by that show’s judge, Simon Cowell. The band
became an unprecedented worldwide success,
selling out venues across the globe and breaking
chart records.
T he f i l m, d i rec ted by Osca r-nom i nated
filmmaker Morgan Spurlock (“Super Size Me”) is a
completely manufactured fluff piece
for the tween and teenage fans
of the group. It follows
them backstage on their
tour and incorporates
lav ish product ion
numbers f rom
their shows.
Outside of
a few m ildly
r e v e a l i n g
m o m e nt s , t h e
film never delves
into what it must
be l ike for f ive
regular blokes to
go from obscurity
to i nter nat iona l
fame.
The five, all between
19 and 21, are never shown

drinking, smoking or swearing. They are portrayed
as moppy-haired, down-to-earth guys, who love
music and a good time.
It is all but blasphemous to even mention this
corporately concocted, candy-colored twaddle in
the same sentence as The Beatles, but it is hard
not to think of those music gods running around
with a devil-may-care attitude in a fi lm such as
“A Hard Day’s Night” while watching the One
Direction members fooling around.
Actually, a large percent of the audience that
will see “This Is Us” have probably never seen
that landmark rock ‘n’ roll film. Hopefully
Directioners will eventually grow up and learn
to appreciate real music. One Direction’s music
is fine for what it is, but let’s just say I didn’t walk
out of the theater with any of their songs stuck in
my head.
Since Cowell is one of the producers of the film,
it is apparent he had a big hand in controlling the
fi nal product. I wasn’t expecting to see anything
scandalous — say, Harr y or Zayn snorting
cocaine off of a prostitute — but the film would
have been more interesting and relatable if the
curtain were pulled back a little farther.
Some fleeting moments of honesty include
the five acknowledging that they have a shelf
life; that they won’t be household names in
a few years; and that they don’t always like
touring for months on end, being in the
spotlight constantle, recording daily and not

Harry Styles

BAND • 6

Louis Tomlinson

Niall Horan

Zayn Malik

Liam Payne
Photos courtesy of MCT Campus
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were d irected at t he
wrong person, or the
roast interrupted Hill
at a rave.
Samberg and
H ader, w ho b ot h
recent ly g radu ated
from ”Saturday Night
L i v e ,” w e r e a m o n g
t he h ighlight s of
t h e s h o w. T h e t w o
showed t heir late
n ight sketch comedy
roots by stepping into
characters.
Hader snuck
backstage before
e m e r g i n g
a s
t he President of
Holly wood, sport ing
a bright red tracksuit
w it h a t h ick gold
meda l l ion ha ng i ng
f rom h is neck and
av iator shades on.
Samberg played a
com ic whose ever y

at tempt at d issi ng
someone, unbeknown
to him, turned out to
be a compliment.
“A ziz’s parent s are
f rom I nd ia, but he’s
from South Carolina,”
Samberg said, turning
to A nsari. “Hey Aziz,
what’s it like to have a
unique perspective on
what it means to be an
A merican you bag of
s----!? ... I’m roasting
so hard right now.”
Samberg closed his
set w it h a sweet a nd
humbling nod to t he
hu ma n it y of h imself
and the comedians who
joined him onstage.
“We’re all terrified to
be here,” Samberg said.
Maybe I was being
too hard on poor Jonah
for being nervous. Wait
... he made how much
that night? Nevermind.
DG
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Courtesy of MCT Campus

Franco and his stoned demeanor were comedic fodder
for roasters, including Seth Rogen, Jonah Hill, Aziz
Ansari and Andy Samberg.

getting enough sleep.
Spu rlock must have gone i nto t he f ilm
knowing he was only going to be able to show a
certain side of the band, and I wish he was given
full rein to show a more intimate, warts-and-all
view of their lives.
Even though we are only seeing the version
of these musicians that Cowell and the band’s
managers and producers want us to see, they
seem like charming, well-mannered young men,
and the film is never less than passable fun.
I could not tell you who is who, and the film
does not do much to separate their distinct
personalities, but together they come off likable.
It is a film made for and catering to One
Direction’s fans. Every ten minutes or so, one of
the boys is shown shirtless, and the young girls
that attended my screening sighed and “OMG”ed
a little each time. They also sang along, waving
their hands in the air.
Although the film was not made for me, I did
have a grin plastered on my face for most of it.
No one will talk about One Direction or
remember their music in 20 years, but the film
showcases — not realistically but enthusiastically
— the beginning of this of-the-moment band.
DG

Study Abroad
Fair Fall 2013
Sam spent his summer studying
Spanish language and culture in Spain.
So can you. See it for yourself.

FRIDAY

September
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10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Join us to learn how you
can study, intern, research
or volunteer abroad, and
see it for yourself.
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Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective students
at Admissions special events.
In this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC,
good work ethic, and
professionalism. We are
looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events
this Fall, and there will be a
mandatory training meeting for
new members. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in
Lieber College. Application
deadline: Friday, September
6th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call
Jennifer Black at 803-7775779.

Earn $125 Daily! znzpromote@
gmail.com
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up
to $8.25/hr, Fall positions
available, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

SERVICES
MassageOnTheMove 4mi>DwnTwn w/ appts@WCola
Studio or OnSite group/event
Stu/Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.com

MISC
Parking Spaces
Pickens at Blossom. $280
semester. 799-3452

Get Paid To Play Video Games
Apply at
Paid2PlayVideoGames@gmail.
com
New Sonic Drive-In
Now hiring smiling faces for
our brand new Sonic Drive-In
located at 5417 Forest Drive.
Please call Drew Smallwood
at (843) 655-0789 for interview
times.
Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Part time AM and PM hours
available. Gym is 1 mile from
campus. Contact Anne Marie
for details 803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Staff Wanted.
Hardworking and dependable
employee needed. Must be
able to work weekdays, some
weekends, and some holidays.
Apply in person Tuesday’s or
Thursdays.
Apply at Dog Daze 1241
Veterans Road Columbia SC
29209
email: dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net
FRONT DESK GUEST
SERVICE
Front desk guest service
person with a smile at Quality
Inn. Email tmhotels@gmail.
com

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

You’re gaining respect.
Friends give you a boost,
especially regarding love.
A ppreciate a nd enjoy
what you’ve acquired. A
female works out details
with useful suggestions.
Emerge unscathed from
a possible situation. Share
thanks generously.

Replenish reser ves for
later. A female handles
picky details. Relax and
keep moment um. Get
i nto com mu n ic at ion ,
and express what you’re
up to. There’s a happy
ending, with a delightful
discovery.

Prepa re for a test. If
career causes relationship
problems, close up the
book s. A fema le get s
ph i losoph ica l. You’re
especially cute. Ask for
help to have it all work
out. Rely on others, and
be reliable.

Repay a favor. Provide
leadership and visualize
immense success.
Great ideas for home
improvement develop.
Count your blessings. Set
priorities. Others help out
behind the scenes. Take
them out for lunch or
dinner.

Your good service leads
to security. Take care of
family. Join forces with a
female, and share the load.
Accept encouragement.
Enjoy the beauty around
you. Find hidden
treasures. Stash away the
goodies.

Taurus

Gat her support. Love
e m e r g e s t r i u m p h a nt
again. Find the money.
It’s a good time to sell
and profit. Tardiness will
be noticed. Do work you
love. If it seems boring,
focus on the fun part.

Gemini

C o n s i d e r a n o t h e r ’s
opinion, or trouble breaks
out . St ay re s p e c t f u l.
You’re the peacemaker.
Continue your studies
and, with a loved one’s
encou ragement , you r
career takes off. You’ve
earned it. Satisfaction is
the best reward.

Cancer

Grasp an opportunit y.
This w ill bring g reat
satisfaction, with good
reason. Friends are there
for you. Your part ner
scores. You can build what
you want and need. Your
creativity busts out.

7

Sagittarius

Virgo

Libra

Others ask your advice.
Draw upon hidden
resou rces to i mprove
your living conditions.
A compromise gets
achieved. You’re in tune
and harmony is building.
The team has a creative
breakthrough. Exceed
ex pect at ions. Of fer
congratulations.

Scorpio

Take the time to get it
right. Somet hing t hat
seems impossible won’t
t a ke muc h longer, i f
you keep moment u m.
Friends are there for you.

TOMORROW
TOM CARTER, HEY,
LIGHTNING, CAT ARM
8 p.m. show / 7:30 p.m.
doors, $8
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

Capricorn

TODAY
NBT’S BATTLE OF THE BANDS: SHOW 1
DREIBERG, FLEE THE VAULT,
BEYOND INTENT, THE SHOTS
7 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

NICKELODEON BIRTHDAY
PARTY WITH
MUSTACHE BROTHERS, ELIM
BOLT, CAN’T KIDS, GREATER
COLUMBIA SOCIETY FOR
THE PRESERVATION OF
SOUL
6 p.m.
Boyd Plaza in the 1500
block of Main St.

Aquarius

09/04/13

Your past work speaks
well for you. Reinforce
an old bond. A llocate
resources. Discuss a good
deal you’ve discovered
with loved ones before
buying. Get all the facts
together.

Pisces

Make it a big work party.
D o n ’t p u s h a g a i n s t
t he t ide. Pla n a head,
and prov ide delicious
enticements. Work out
a balanced agreement.
Everything falls together.
Use talents you’ve been
keeping secret. Get the
best.

New Location on USC's campus!
1226 Pendleton St 1st level of Cornell Arms

Coupon:

Buy One Bubble Tea, Get One Free
Expires: 10/31/13
(cannot be combined with any other offers)

S M WALK TO MASS |

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus

09/04/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Internet letters
4 President who
appointed Kagan
to the Supreme
Court
9 Stuns with a
blow
14 Code cracker’s
cry
15 Noses around
16 Good smell
17 “No holds
barred!”
20 Diplomatic
quality
21 Like many
rappers’ jeans
22 Where there’s
gold, in
prospector-speak
28 Deli spread
29 Kneecap
31 “Les __”: show
featuring Jean
Valjean
34 Aussie reptile
36 In a few minutes
37 Manipulate
38 Swallow one’s
pride
42 Singer Sumac
43 Fleshy area
below the knee
45 Scotch partner
46 Ellipsis element
47 Nibbled at, with
“of”
51 Nadirs
53 Worker with icing
and sprinkles
57 “... stirring, not __
mouse”
58 Belgian river
60 Ruler to whom
the quote formed
by the starts of
17-, 22-, 38- and
53-Across is
often attributed
66 Three-time U.S.
Open winner
Ivan
67 Sympathetic
words
68 Directional
sufﬁx
69 Trumpets and
trombones, e.g.
70 “The Taming of
the __”
71 Deli bread

DOWN
1 Animator Disney
2 Deli bread
3 Keep an eye on
4 Decide
5 Garment with
cups
6 Have a bug
7 __ toast
8 B-ﬂat equivalent
9 “Rats!”
10 Diamondpatterned
socks
11 Animal housing
12 Aussie bird
13 Used a stool
18 Pair in the
tabloids
19 Turkish general
23 Feudal armorbusting
weapon
24 Banks of TV talk
25 Owl’s cry
26 Bridges of “Sea
Hunt”
27 Way to verify an
ump’s call, for
short
30 Med sch. subject
31 “__ obliged!”
32 “I, Robot” author
Asimov
33 Nintendo
princess

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 Keeps in the email
loop, brieﬂy
39 Hershey’s candy
in a tube
40 Smell
41 Trumpet effect
44 Documents with
doctored birth
dates, say
48 Cuts at an angle
49 Inkling
50 66-Across’s sport
52 Eyelid afﬂiction
54 “Shoestring” feat
55 Big name in
blenders

56 Second effort
59 Thinker
Descartes
60 World Series org.
61 __ Lingus
62 Cell “messenger”
63 Dinghy propeller
64 Anger
65 First word in four
state names
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Redshirt sophomore goalkeeper Robert Beebe recorded a shutout in South Carolina’s first game of the season and tallied five saves in Monday’s loss to Clemson.

Men’s soccer to return home Friday
Gamecocks look to
rebound from tough loss
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Only two games into the season, the
South Carolina men’s soccer team has
already seen its fair share of ups and
downs. After claiming victory in their
season opener, the Gamecocks suffered
an excruciating double-overtime loss
to the arch-rival Clemson Tigers in the
second match of the year. But despite
the emotional roller coaster that the
2013 season has been thus far, coach
Mark Berson is confident his team will
not be limping into Friday’s contest
against High Point.
“I think that we learned a lot. I think
that the guys’ attitude was really good,”
Berson said. “I don’t think there’s any
confidence issue at all.”

Friday’s matchup with the Panthers
w il l come on ly day s af ter Sout h
Carolina (1-1-0) lost to Clemson 2-1
on a sudden death goal in the game’s
second overt ime. Junior defender
Mahamoudou Kaba recorded the only
shot out of South Carolina’s 10 total
attempts that found the back of the net.
The issue with converting goalscoring opport unit ies is one t hat
Berson has been trying to iron out
with his young team from the onset of
the season.
“We certainly recognize that when
we create chances against a good team
we’ve got to put them away,” Berson
said. “We didn’t finish the chances that
we made.”
Through the first two matches, the
Gamecocks have scored two goals on
19 combined shots for a conversion rate
of just more than 10 percent.
On t he defensive side, redshirt
sophomore goalkeeper Robert Beebe

has impressed in his first season as the
regular starter in goal. Beebe earned
a clean sheet in South Carolina’s first
contest against ETSU and recorded
five saves in the losing effort against
the Tigers.
“I’m not a big numbers guy as far as
shutouts go,” Beebe said. “But for me,
all those stats are a reflection on my
back four, and then even more than
that the whole team.”
Beebe has taken over for two-year
starting goalie A lex Long, but his
coach said that after two games he
looks up to be up to the task.
The Panthers have lost their first
two games of the season, most recently
fi nding themselves on the wrong end
of a 5-1 blowout loss to UAB in the
VCU Rams Classic in Richmond, Va.
The Panthers did, however, have a
banner year in 2012, finishing with
a 12-5-3 record complete wit h an
undefeated mark at home.

Head i ng i nto Fr iday ’s contest ,
Berson is employing a stay-the-course
strategy and will not be changing his
game plan after Monday’s loss.
“I think it’s just a case of execution,”
Berson said. “We need to be quicker,
we need to be sharper, we need to be
able to make sure that we cash in on
our opportunities.”
Beebe said the morale in the South
Carolina locker room is where it should
be, and while the keeper admits the
defeat at Clemson was a “tough pill to
swallow,” he said his team has chosen
not to dwell on the loss and shifted its
focus to the next opponent.
“Everyone’s kind of moved on and
we’re excited to get back into training
and get ready for Friday night,” Beebe
said. “Because that’s really what it’s all
about.”
DG

WHAT THE HECK?

National media criticize Clowney in opener
Manziel continues
ridiculous antics
After months of building up the
Jadeveon-Clowney-is-unstoppable hype,
the junior star finally hit the field for a
new season last Thursday against North
Carolina.
Because of the constant replay of
Clowney’s hit on Michigan’s Vincent
Smith in January, it appears that fans
and critics around the nation expected
that highlight to be a given every week
this season.
However, Clowney had just three
tack les against t he Tar Heels and
s ent no one’s hel met
f lying through the air.
ESPN com ment ator
Dav id Pollack, among
many others, attributed
Clowney’s lackluster stat
line to a lack of effort.
Yes, it appeared that
Kyle Heck
Clowney was struggling at
Sports Editor
moments during the game
Thursday. Yes, he has had problems with
this and / or lack of effort in the past. But
one thing we have to understand is that
Thursday was one of the hottest days of
the summer — hotter than most, if not
all, of the fall practices.
In addition to that, the North Carolina
offense is one that does not warrant a lot
of sacks. Last season, the Tar Heels gave
up 11 sacks in 12 games. Their up-tempo

With that being said, Clowney needs
to be on the lookout for players such
as North Carolina offensive lineman
Kiaro Holts, who received a penalty for
clipping Clowney during the game when
the play was yards away from where
Clowney was. The opposition would
love nothing more than to have Clowney
out of the game; however, I would like to
think that other teams would not take
cheap shots as Holts did last Thursday.

EXTRA POINTS

Jeffrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior defensive end Jadeveon Clowney failed to record a sack against the Tar Heels.
offense depends on getting the ball out
of the quarterback’s hands quickly. This
means opposing linemen don’t get a lot
of sacks.
This also means there isn’t any need
to make a big deal out of Clowney’s
performance. Even though he did not
register a sack, he still affected the Tar
Heel offense. They were thinking about
him. Whatever side he lined up on,
UNC usually ran to the opposite side.
Point being, even if Clowney doesn’t
rack up stats, he still makes a difference

in the game.
But those stats will come against
the more traditional offenses. Possibly
even this week against Georgia. The
Clemson defensive line controlled the
line of scrimmage for most of the game
Saturday against the Bulldogs. The
Tiger defense, who averaged a little
more than two-and-a-half sacks per
game last season, recorded four sacks
against the Bulldogs on Saturday. This
could be good news for Clowney and the
rest of the Gamecock defensive line.

What the heck is Johnny Manziel
thinking? Days after being investigated
for receiv i ng mone y for sig n i ng
autographs, “Johnny Football” is at it
again. During the Texas A&M game
against Rice, Manziel was benched for
taunting Rice players and pointing to
the scoreboard. You would think that
Manziel would have learned his lesson
and stayed out of the limelight. But no,
he taunts a team that has no hope of
beating the Aggies, even after being
suspended for the first half of that
game. What a return, right? That’s like
a teenager taunting a toddler for not
being able to keep up with him in a
race. What’s the point? Props to Texas
A&M coach Kevin Sumlin for benching
Manziel, but with the way things are
going, don’t expect the third-year
sophomore to change his attitude.
DG

